*United States Census Designated Places are used to define unincorporated communities. These are the statistical counterparts of incorporated cities.

**More information may become available as individual case investigations are completed.

Some San Diego County cases have been travel-related and did not contract COVID-19 in the County. Some addresses with a postal address indicating a city may be reallocated to the unincorporated area based on their physical location of the address.

COVID-19 now has reached community transmission status, which means people may have contracted the illness elsewhere in the County. This may not necessarily be in the city where they live. These data should not be interpreted as an indication of activity in any specific location. Under a community transmission status, the true prevalence of this disease may not be known as most cases are likely not diagnosed or reported.

Data Source: Epidemiology & Immunization Services Branch, WebCMR Communicable Disease Registry

Data are preliminary and subject to change.